
Will protection of 17% of land by 2020 be enough
to safeguard biodiversity and critical ecosystem
services?
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Abstract To stem the loss of biodiversity and ensure
continued provision of essential ecosystem services world
leaders adopted the 20 Aichi Biodiversity Targets in 2010,
to be fulfilled by 2020. One key target (Target 11) prescribes
an expansion of the global protected area system to at least
17% of land surface and 10% of oceans by 2020. Given
that these targets are predominantly based on political
feasibility rather than scientific evidence, it remains unclear
whether fulfilment of Target 11 will suffice to safeguard
biodiversity and ensure continued provision of essential
ecosystem services. Despite many data gaps, in particular
for ecosystem services, we can use existing global data to
estimate the required protected area on land for bio-
diversity (a minimum of c. 17%) and biomass carbon storage
(a minimum of c. 7–14% additional area to protect 75–90%
of the unprotected carbon stock), which illustrates that
the target of 17% of land will probably fall short in meeting
these goals. As crossing thresholds or tipping points in
ecosystems could trigger non-linear, abrupt change in
delivery of ecosystem services, we need a science-driven
understanding of how much protected, intact nature is
needed to avoid unforeseen transgression of planetary
boundaries.
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Introduction

In 2002 world leaders committed through the UN
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) ‘to achieve

by 2010 a significant reduction of the current rate of
biodiversity loss’ (CBD, 2012). This target was not met. The
rate of biodiversity loss does not appear to be slowing: most
indicators of the state of biodiversity (population trends and
extinction risk, among others) continue to decline, with no
significant recent reductions in rate, whereas indicators of

pressures on biodiversity (e.g. resource consumption,
invasive alien species, climate change impacts) are increas-
ing (Butchart et al., 2010; CBD, 2010a).

In October 2010 world leaders met in Nagoya, Japan,
at the 10th Conference of the Parties (COP10) of the CBD
to negotiate a global deal to protect nature. They adopted
a strategic plan for biodiversity and 20 targets (the Aichi
Biodiversity Targets) for 2011–2020 that will constitute
the framework for action until 2020 by all countries and
stakeholders to save biodiversity and enhance its benefits for
people (CBD, 2010b). A key recognition was that the current
global network of protected areas, covering c. 12.9% of land
surface (IUCN & UNEP–WCMC, 2011) and only c. 1.17% of
the total ocean area (Toropova et al., 2010), falls short in
protecting biodiversity and ecosystem services (the benefits
that people derive from nature). Protected areas, ranging
from reserves solely for the protection of nature to those that
facilitate sustainable use of natural resources (Dudley, 2008),
are widely recognized for their importance in conserving
biodiversity and constitute an important cornerstone in
halting biodiversity loss (Lovejoy, 2006). However, biodi-
versity is declining despite increased global coverage of
protected areas. Many protected areas are not sufficiently
managed, total area covered by protected areas is not yet
sufficient to stem biodiversity loss, and the distribution of
protected areas is such that many important areas for
biodiversity remain unprotected (Butchart et al., 2012),
including many areas in Biodiversity Hotspots (Myers et al.,
2000), Key Biodiversity Areas (Eken et al., 2004), and
especially Alliance for Zero Extinction sites (Ricketts et al.,
2005). In Nagoya, countries settled on a target for the global
coverage of protected areas that includes at least 17% of the
terrestrial and inland water areas and 10% of the coastal and
marine areas by 2020 (Target 11; CBD, 2010b). The previous
vague target of ‘decreasing the rate’ of biodiversity loss by
2010 was replaced by a more specific target of ‘preventing’
extinction of known threatened species; i.e. Target 12

(‘By 2020 the extinction of known threatened species has
been prevented and their conservation status, particularly of
those most in decline, has been improved and sustained’).
Fulfilment of the global target for protected area on land
would expand the current global coverage of protected
areas by at least 4% by 2020, c. 5.9 million km2 (about twice
the size of Argentina). The agreed target for the oceans
represents almost a ten-fold increase over the 2010 level.
However, the number and extent of marine protected areas
has increased rapidly in recent years, with c. 2.3% currently
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protected (The Nature Conservancy, 2012). These targets are
global and do not prescribe specific targets for individual
countries, which will vary considerably among countries
given that biodiversity and ecosystem services are not evenly
distributed across the globe.

The ongoing loss of biodiversity is also eroding nature’s
ability to support human societies (TEEB, 2010). Humans
depend on nature. The diversity of living organisms and
ecosystems provides people with benefits such as fisheries,
plant-derived medicines, climate regulation via carbon
storage and sequestration, clean freshwater, protection
from flooding and other natural disasters, adaptation to
climate change, and pollination of crops, among others
(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005). Ultimately, the
global protected area network is the core of our efforts to
preserve species and our collective natural capital, and the
foundation of a global life support system that sustains us
all. For example, nearly a third (33 out of 105) of the largest
cities obtain a substantial portion of their drinking water
directly from protected areas (Dudley & Stolton, 2003). The
benefits of protecting intact ecosystems with their multitude
of ecosystem services frequently outweigh the costs of
protecting them (Balmford et al., 2002; TEEB, 2010; Turner
et al., 2012). The people for whom these benefits matter most
are the world’s poor, who depend disproportionately
on nature for critical services such as clean water, for
livelihoods, and for insurance against hard times, making
conservation and development intertwined challenges
(Sachs et al., 2009; TEEB, 2010; UNDP, 2011). For example,
it has been estimated that ecosystem services and other non-
marketed natural goods account for 47–89% of the ‘GDP
of the poor’ (i.e. the effective GDP or total sources of
livelihoods of rural and forest-dwelling poor households) in
some large developing countries (TEEB, 2010). The
recent establishment of the Intergovernmental Platform
on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services, modelled after the
influential Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change,
reflects increasing international recognition of these issues.

The global targets of protection of at least 17% of land
and 10% of oceans by 2020 are predominantly set based on
political feasibility. The question of how much nature needs
to be protected to prevent biodiversity loss and ensure
important ecosystem services is not well understood and
answering it poses many challenges. Firstly, only 2.5% of
known species have been assessed for their conservation
status (Stuart et al., 2010) and only a small fraction of the
estimated total number of species have been described by
science (Mora et al., 2011). Secondly, there is still a poor
understanding of a range of important issues such as the
ecological underpinnings of ecosystem services (Kremen &
Ostfeld, 2005). Thirdly, we have limited understanding of
tipping points in ecological systems and cannot yet predict
the potential threshold effects of climate change and other
anthropogenic pressures on biodiversity and ecosystem

services (Barnosky et al., 2012). Recently, nine planetary
boundaries within which it is expected that humanity can
operate safely have been identified (Rockström et al.,
2009a,b). Transgressing one or more of these planetary
boundaries may be catastrophic because of the risk of
crossing thresholds that will trigger non-linear, abrupt
environmental change within continental- to planetary-
scale systems. Rockström et al. (2009a,b) suggested that the
boundary for biodiversity loss has already been trans-
gressed, given the high rate of biodiversity loss.

The question of how much nature is needed is of critical
importance. Despite multiple knowledge and data gaps we
can use existing data to provide an approximate estimate of
a minimum global target for protected area coverage on land
for safeguarding biodiversity and ecosystem services (data
for an equivalent marine analysis are currently unavailable).
Such an estimate will necessarily be an approximation,
and probably an underestimate given that data for most
ecosystem services are lacking. But some estimate is needed
to illustrate to what extent the current policy target for
protected area coverage on land may be sufficient to meet
its goals.

Here, we ask how much land is needed to protect
biodiversity that is not already covered in the existing global
protected area network. Unfortunately, reliable estimates of
unprotected ecosystem services are difficult to derive given
the scarcity of necessary global spatial data. However, global
data are available for carbon storage and we therefore use
this as an illustrative example to estimate a bare minimum
extent of additional protected areas required to cover 75

and 90% (arbitrarily chosen) of global biomass carbon in
natural habitats. The carbon stored in natural habitats is of
global importance for slowing climate change, and global
deforestation and forest degradation account for c. 12% of
global CO2 emissions annually (van der Werf et al., 2009).
Curbing deforestation is seen as a cost-effective way of
reducing CO2 emissions (McKinsey & Company, 2009) and
consequently an international financial mechanism to
reduce emissions from deforestation and forest degrada-
tion (REDD+) has been adopted by the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC,
2010). The protection of natural habitats is an effective way
to ensure continued carbon storage, assuming effective
management to prevent degradation (Scharlemann et al.,
2010).

Methods

Protected area coverage

We used data on protected areas from the World Database
on Protected Areas (WDPA; IUCN & UNEP–WCMC,
2011). We included all national and international terrestrial
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protected areas except those listed as proposed or
recommended. We did not include Indigenous and
Community-Owned Conservation Areas as these are not
formally protected, although they can provide many conser-
vation benefits (Ricketts et al., 2010). Boundary data were
available for 125,993 protected areas. For protected areas that
lacked mapped boundary data but where the location and
area were known, we calculated an approximate coverage by
generating a circular buffer of the known area around the
known point location (n5 17,366). Overlapping protected
areas were dissolved to avoid double counting.

Important sites for biodiversity conservation

To answer the question of how much land is needed to
protect biodiversity, we focused on globally critical sites
for species and habitats (Eken et al., 2004; Langhammer
et al., 2007). These areas have been identified at a national
level by local stakeholders using a set of transparent and
globally standardized criteria to ensure scientific soundness
(Eken et al., 2004; Langhammer et al., 2007) and will thus be
informative for a global estimate. Recent research shows
that more than half of all these important sites for
biodiversity remain unprotected (Butchart et al., 2012),
and many are within Biodiversity Hotspots (Myers et al.,
2000; Mittermeier et al., 2004, 2011). We can start from
the amount of additional land needed to protect these
unprotected critical sites for known biodiversity. The most
advanced set of such important sites for biodiversity
identified to date is that of Important Bird Areas (IBAs),
with nearly 11,000 IBAs in c. 200 countries. We used
polygon data for 10,403 IBAs (BirdLife International, 2011)
with a total area of c. 9.4 million km2 (6.4% of global area),
of which c. 4.4 million km2 (3.0% of global area) is still
unprotected according to data in the WDPA (we included
partially and fully protected areas). However, IBAs have not
been designated in some countries (including the biodiverse
USA). The countries with polygons for IBAs constituted
c. 90% of land (excluding Antarctica). Assuming unprotec-
ted IBAs occupy the same fraction in the few countries
where IBAs are not yet designated, a fully defined global
set of unprotected IBAs would comprise c. 3.3% of land
(3.0% × 1/0.905 3.3%). We excluded the area of Antarctica
to make this extrapolation conservative.

The identification of important sites for biodiversity
for a broader suite of taxa (i.e. non-bird taxa) is incomplete.
Identification of important sites for non-bird taxa (Key
Biodiversity Areas, KBAs) has been completed in 12

countries to date, with many other countries in the
process of finalizing/determining networks of priority sites
(N. da Silva, pers. comm.). An analysis of the 12 countries
with important sites for birds and for at least one non-bird
taxon reveals that IBAs overall constitute 80% of the area
of all known important sites for biodiversity. Based on

the proportion of the area of important sites for birds to
important sites for other taxa (McCarthy et al., 2012), we
extrapolated the area of unprotected important sites for
non-bird taxa.

Carbon storage in protected areas

We estimated the area that must be protected to limit carbon
emissions resulting from land-use change. We used a global
map of biomass carbon stored in above- and below-ground
living vegetation (Ruesch & Gibbs, 2008), restricted to
natural land cover (i.e. urban and agricultural areas were
excluded; EC-JRC, 2006). By overlaying protected areas
with the carbon layer we calculated the carbon storage in the
global protected area network.

Carbon storage in important unprotected sites

We used the following procedure to estimate the carbon
storage in unprotected sites that are important for bio-
diversity. Firstly, carbon storage in unprotected IBAs was
estimated based on the unprotected area of IBAs multiplied
by the mean carbon density for all IBAs. Secondly, we
extrapolated carbon storage to unprotected KBAs by
assuming that KBAs have the same carbon density as
IBAs. Thirdly, we extrapolated to include those countries
not having IBAs (excluding Antarctica) by assuming that
unprotected IBAs/KBAs have the same carbon density as
protected areas in these countries.

Additional area needed for carbon storage in important
unprotected sites

We estimated howmuch additional area would be needed to
reach arbitrarily chosen global targets of securing 75 and
90% of total biomass carbon in natural habitats by selecting
the areas with the highest density of carbon until the targets
were met. To do this we excluded the current protected areas
and important sites for biodiversity (IBAs and KBAs) from
the global biomass layer and selected the sites with highest
carbon storage from the carbon layer until the targets
were met.

Results

Our methodology reveals that the global network of
protected areas protects a total of c. 19 million km2,
equivalent to 12.9% of land (Fig. 1). We estimate that the
total area of important but unprotected sites for biodiversity
is 4.1% of land; i.e. c. 5.9 million km2 (3.3% × 1/0.85 4.1%;
Fig. 1). By overlaying the global network of protected areas
with global data on carbon in above- and below-ground
living vegetation, we estimate that the existing global
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network of protected areas stores c. 25% of the global
biomass carbon in natural habitats; i.e. c. 103 petagrams of
carbon (Pg C). We estimate the carbon storage in the
important unprotected sites for biodiversity (4.1% of extra
land) to be c. 22 Pg C, which is c. 5% of the global total.
Thus, the current protected areas (12.9% of land) and the
important unprotected sites for biodiversity (4.1% of extra
land) are estimated to store c. 125 Pg C (c. 30% of the global
total). We found that an additional c. 11million km2 (7.5% of
land) would be needed to reach a target of securing 75% of
total biomass carbon in natural habitats, and an additional
c. 21 million km2 (14.3%) to reach a target of 90% (Fig. 1).

Discussion

We found that closing the critical gap in the existing global
network of protected areas by protecting the important sites
for biodiversity would alone bring the global protected area
coverage to c. 17%, equivalent to the current CBD protected
area target for land by 2020. This is a conservative estimate
because, where they already exist, priority sites are only
identified for known species in select well-known taxa,
including mammals, amphibians, birds, subsets of reptiles,
plants, freshwater fish, and insects such as Odonata and
butterflies. Thus, this estimate does not necessarily capture
the vast majority of biodiversity for which there is poor
knowledge of distributions, such as many invertebrates.
Also, our estimate does not take into account potential area
needs for biodiversity to adapt to climate change by shifting
species distributions or other impacts (Hole et al., 2009;
Araujo et al., 2011). In addition, our estimate assumes that
future increases in area protected will be focused on the
most important sites for biodiversity, which is often not the
case (Butchart et al., 2012).

Aichi Target 11 focuses on ‘areas of particular importance
for biodiversity and ecosystem services’. Conservation
efforts in the important unprotected areas for biodiversity
will not only help protect biodiversity but also ensure
provision of a wide range of ecosystem services. Globally,
a disproportionate share of ecosystem services are generated
in the areas most important for biodiversity conservation
(Larsen et al., 2012; Turner et al., 2012). Nonetheless, not all

important sites for delivery of ecosystem services will be
covered by sites of highest importance for biodiversity
(Turner et al., 2007; Naidoo et al., 2008; Egoh et al., 2009).
Thus, the estimate of an additional 4.1% of land area for
conservation of biodiversity does not yet explicitly address
human dependence on these ecosystem services.

What would constitute a suitable level of carbon
storage in natural habitats remains an open question.
If we arbitrarily assume we need to protect 75–90% of the
unprotected carbon stock, this would require protection of
an additional 7–14% of land area if the areas with the highest
carbon density were selected. Although these are crude
estimates they nevertheless illustrate the magnitude of the
additional area required to attain an ambitious target of
carbon storage in natural terrestrial habitats. The conver-
sion of unprotected ecosystems with high carbon storage
would exacerbate CO2 emissions, and therefore efforts to
mitigate climate change would need to ensure higher carbon
storage. For example, adding the extra 14.3% of land
required to reach the target of storing 90% of biomass
carbon in natural habitats would secure c. 246 Pg C. In
comparison, CO2 emissions from fossil fuel in 2009 consti-
tuted 30.8 Pg CO2 (the equivalent of 8.4 ± SE 0.5 Pg C;
Friedlingstein et al., 2010). If all the carbon stored in the
extra c. 14.3% of important areas for carbon were emitted as
a result of land-use change, the resulting CO2 emissions
would be c. 29 times the global fossil fuel CO2 emissions in
2009 (246/8.45 29). We focused on living biomass carbon
(and omitted soil organic carbon and dead biomass carbon)
as there is much more uncertainty in the change of these
carbon pools following land-use change. In general a
smaller portion of soil carbon and dead biomass carbon
is emitted following land-use change such as deforestation
(Brown, 2002), but degradation of peat can release con-
siderable amounts of CO2 (van der Werf et al., 2009).
Although other data and methods may reveal other
important areas for carbon storage, the magnitude of the
extra area needed to reach high targets for carbon storage
seems less likely to change.

Thus, our estimate illustrates that the CBD target of 17%
protected area coverage by 2020 will fall short of the
substantial potential of protected areas to mitigate climate

FIG. 1 Comparison of CBD Aichi Target
11 (global protected area target of 17% of
land by 2020) with the current global
coverage of protected areas, important
unprotected areas for biodiversity, and
important unprotected areas for carbon
storage.
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change. Our estimate omits other ecosystem services,
which are not always spatially aligned (Larsen et al., 2011).
Although many of these important areas for securing
carbon lie in ecosystems such as tropical rainforests that
harbour substantial biodiversity and also provide other
ecosystem services, the overlap with areas important for
other ecosystem services will be far from complete. The need
for multiple ecosystem services will be more spatially
distributed than carbon storage. Whereas stores of carbon
are in some sense globally exchangeable, other services
depend on the proximity of people who depend upon
them, and thus their protection must be more equitably
distributed. Thus, ours is probably a conservative estimate,
best thought of as a minimum bound to the total area
needed to safeguard biodiversity and essential ecosystem
services. How much additional land needs protection to
also maintain healthy ecosystems important for supplies of
clean freshwater, crop pollination, mitigation of disasters,
and human adaptation to climate change, among others?
For example, natural ecosystems can play a key role in
helping people adapt to climate change (Turner et al., 2009).
So-called ecosystem-based adaptation approaches recognize
the capacity of nature to buffer human communities against
the adverse impacts of climate change through the
sustainable delivery of ‘adaptation services’ (Jones et al.,
2012). Mangrove forests and coastal marshes, for example,
can help reduce disaster risk as they are natural buffers that
provide protection against erosion and wave damage along
exposed coastlines.

Although our preliminary estimates must be refined as
data improve, they nevertheless illustrate that protection of
17% of land will almost certainly be insufficient to halt loss
of biodiversity and essential ecosystem services even if the
most important areas are protected. The CBD target of at
least 17% protected area coverage by 2020 should be seen as
an incremental target towards a higher long-term global
target, perhaps up to 50% or more given the variety and
importance of ecosystem services to societies worldwide.
However, although protected areas are an essential tool they
are not the only means to halt biodiversity loss and secure
ecosystem services. Given the increasing pressure from
many competing land uses (e.g. agricultural expansion) it
may be politically infeasible to dedicate a much higher
proportion of land for nature. Human population growth
and rising consumption are increasing the pressure to
convert intact ecosystems into other forms of land use.
Projections for 2050 are that the global human population
will increase beyond 9 billion, world GDP will quadruple,
and the global need for energy and water will increase by 80
and 55%, respectively (OECD, 2012). Unless efforts are made
to protect a higher proportion of natural ecosystems from
conversion and degradation in the most important places,
nature’s ability to support biodiversity and sustain human
well-being will be compromised to the detriment of all

species. To prevent us from transgressing important
planetary boundaries we need global targets based on
scientific understanding of how existing natural ecosystems
support biodiversity and sustain the delivery of critical
ecosystem services.
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